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jOBBP THE SPEAKER.

Mr. Peale for Hatch, but He Thinks
the Georgia Judge Will Win.

E WILL TOTE F0RCHA1RMAN KERR

A Free Silver Bill and a deduction in the
Tariff Promised.

DEMOCKATS WILL IE CONSERVATIVE

"Washington is now the Mecca for the
Democratic politicians. They have teen
moving in the direction of the capital since
lhe election. Last evening Congressman
Peale, of Arkansas, spent an hour stretch-
ing his long limbs on the depot platform
before resuming his journey. He had been
called to "Washington to assist his brethren
in outlining a safe plan of action. 3Ir. Peale
said the Democrats have no intention to do
anything rash. They will constantly keep
before their minds the coming Presidental
campaign, and this will be their guiding
star. To blunder now would be to mis the
prize that seems so near, and yet is so far
awav. Senator Jones, of his State, pie-ced-

him a week ago.
"The Speakership is the first problem,"

said Mr. Peale. "The Southern Congress-
men are in a peculiar position. Pour can-

didates come from the South, and they are
all able men. Xobody can find much fault
with Crisp, Mills, McMillen or Hatch. All
have had plenty of experience, and any one
of them would make a good presiding of-
ficer. Personally I ill vote for Hatch, be-

cause he is my friend. The Arkansas dele-
gation will be divided between Mills and
Hatch. I think, however, that Crisp will be
the man.

lTxpectcd the Defeat in Ohio.
"ye, I get a good deal of comrort out ot

the recent elections. "We expected to see
elected Governor in Ohio. The Dem-

ocrats figured on this possibility when he
was defeated for Congress. Tiie Republi-
can National Committee spent considerable
money in Ohio. They were more inter- -
c;ea in me isucKeye ejection than any
other. McKinley is recognized as the
champion of protection, and a defeat would
have been a serious blow to the protective
srstein. In Arkansas Cleveland is re-
garded as the most available man. "We
ion't like his views on the silver question,
jnt it is a hard thing to get a man at present
.1 ho will suit everybody. Among Southern
Republicans Blaine is the onlr man d,

and he can have their delegates if
he wants them.

"The Democratic policy in the nest
House will be conservative. A tariff bill
will be introduced reducing the Mc-
Kinley duties from 5 to C per cent
on an average. There will be some free
silver legistation, of course. The silver
question is not so important after all, if the
people onlv understood it fully. AVc aie
using silver now and it is not dangerous.
The Republican wail about a dishonest dol-
lar is all buncome. Some people are afraid
the big majority will ghe us trouble.
IXever fear about that "We still have 100
old members in the House, and they will
hold the new men in line.

I'oor how for the Alliance.
The Alliance members will try to push

their and land schemes, but
their talk will be confined to the commit-
tees. The Democrats will be very conserva-
tive, lor we hope to elect the next Presi-
dent."
, Mr. Peale is very friendly to Chairman
Kerr, and thinks he will "get the Chief
Clerkship of the House.

Henrv Jones, private secretary for Sen-
ator Colquitt, of Georgia, was also 'at the
depot last evening going to Washington.
He has been in some ot the Northern States
in the interest of Crisp for Speaker. AVhile

'Mills was stumping in Ohio, Jones was
delegated to see that he did not score any
points on the Georgia man. "If the speak-
ership w ere left to the old members,"-re-marke- d

Mr. Jones, "Crisp would be elected
on the first ballot. Mills, linn ever, has
been working among the new men. and at
present the situation is rather chaotic. The
contest lies between Mills and Crisp, and I
think the Georgia Congressman will be
elected. At the proper time Bynum, K
Springer, Hatch and McMillen will' with-
draw.

Kxnect to 1'ass .1 Frre Silver Bill.
"A free silver hill will be prepared and

will undoubtedly pass in both House. It
is cood Democratic principle. I know of
17 Republican Senatos wlio will vote for
such a bill, but Harrison will veto it, and
io would Cleveland if he were President.
Amone the free siher Republican Senators
are Plumb, of Kansas"; "Walcott and Teller,
if Colorado, and the Senators in Nebraska,

Nevada, Idaho and Montana. Allen, of
"Washington, voted a;ainst the first free sil-
ver bill, but he is in line now. There will
also be a Senator from the two Dako-la- s

and Oregon who will support
the measure. The Republicans thought
they were nctins well lor the partvwhen
they admitted so many far Western States,- -

ui uieir representatives nave come home
lo plague them. I almost forgot Cameron,
of Pennsylvania, who is also a believer in
free silver. Now then, how ib it possible
for Cleveland to be the next Democratic
nominee, when he is not in line with his
party on this question? He can't get the
New York delegation. I don't know whom
the Democrats will take up, but when the
time comes, notice how Senator D. B. Hill
"ill vote for free silver. It will make him
very strong with his party."

The "IVoodrnff Jnry Disagrees.
Little Rocic, Nov. 13. The jnry in the

"Woodruff case was called in at noon and
they were unable to agree, and were

discharged. The case was given to them
"Wednesday night at 9 o'clock, and there
was no change in the vote from the first to
lhe last ballot. The jury stood six for con-
viction and six for acquittal.

IMPORTANT NOTES.

Interesting Items Tor To-Da- Sales in the
Millinery Department.

Children's Hats A special opening win-
ter display of the last ideas for girls aud
boys. Special orders taken and promptly
executed for hats to match coats and e.

Ladies' Trimmed Hats Extra values of-
fered at So, SS, 10, and $12.

Reception and Evening Millinery An
exquisite display of pattern hats and toaues.

Untrimmed Hats All colors in felt at 30c
and 75c each. Extra value.

The Alpine A new trimmed felt hat,
Fuitable for street or traveling, price 51.
See it y.

Trimmed Sailors Extra quality felt, best
shapes and colors, 73c each.

Ribbons Special sale for Nmas fancy
work 3c a vard tip. New satin ribbons 3c a
yard up. New fancy brocade and new fancy
weave rinbons for millinery uses.

These will be found in our millinery de-
partment

Jos. Horse & Co.'s
Penn Avenue Stores.

Traffic Moving to the Seaboard.
Samuel P. Shane, general freight agent

for the Nypauo road at Cleveland,
Mas in the city yesterday. He
was returning home from a short vacation.
Mr. Shane was looking pale, but he said he
felt quite well. Since leaving Pittsburg, to
live rears atrc he has made his influence
felt in the railroad world, and he is now one
of the best freight managers in the country.
lit-- savs the prospects for business are very
good.

"
Corn is commencing to move toward

the seaboard, and is giving the trunk lines
plcntr to do. The west-houn- d traffic lor
dropped olFa short time ago, but it is pick-
ing up again.

SEWICKLEY IN PERIL.

Tire ITlpes Oat Mr. Bailey's Mansion and
Threatens the Neighborhood Seed of
a Modern Fire Department A Plan to
Raise the Necessary Funds.

Sewickley needs a hre department.
Everybody in the village yesterday was
talking of the narrow escape Beaver
street had had in the early morning from a
sweeping conflagration. Only the absence
of a high wind prevented the fire which
consumed Mr. R. P. Bailey's house from
spreading indefinitely on either side, for
the neighboring houses on three sides are
all of frame. The fire, which broke out
about 1 o'clock, originated it is supposed in
the cellar, from a defective gas
pipe, and made such rapid progress
that the family had only just time to escape,
and one of the servants was overcome by
the smoke and was rescued by Mr. C A.
Carpenter, a neighbor, at the risk of his
life. The fire bell was broken when last
rung, and the alarm had to be sounded on
the hell of the Presbyterian Church. This
unusual clangor brought the hose carriage
and plenty of volunteer firemen, to say
nothing of scores of spectators. Sewickley
has no fire department beyond an anti-
quated hose reel and a few lengths
of hose, but the pluck of the
fellows who went at the
fire with a will made up for the brevity of
one line of hose and the unwieldly length
of the other. The water pressure "was not
sufficient to senil a stream up to the cornice
of the roof, and, in fact, the firemen were
put upon the defensive early in the strug
gle, and devoted most of their attention to
preserving the McMillan residence, which
the flames, because of the westerly wind
that was blowing, threatened most. In two
hours all that was left of the Bailey man-
sion, one of the handsomest in the valley,
were the brick chimneys and a big bonfire.
Only the skilful and plucky fight made by
the volunteer firemen preserved the neigh-
boring houses.

The insurance on the building amounts to
523,000, placed as follows: Northern Insur-
ance Company, of England, 510,000; Citi-
zens, of Pittburg, 55,000; German-America-

of New York, 53,000 on lurniture and
55,000 on building. The insurance men
figure on the risk as an entire loss.

This is the second considerable fire in
Sewickley within a month; Mr. Miller's
house on Broad street being the other sacri-
fice to the flames. But Sewickleyans were
recalling the fires of the last nine months
yesterday, and including Mrs. "Warden's
mansion, they figured up the vallev's loss
by fire as at least 575,000! Much, if hot all,
of this loss might have been prevented if
modern appliances for fighting lira had
been within reach. Though Sewickley lias
grown from a mere village to almost a town
in the last 20 years, the fire department,
the aforesaid hose and carriage.has remained
a weakly infant Now it is proposed to
strengthen it by purchasing a new fire bell!
Sewickly Councils are very roundly abused
for not caring for the borough's safety, but
they are not to blame, apparently, lor the
yearly appropriations for a modest policy of
borough improvement consume ever' cent
of the 510,000 or so which the tax levy pro-
duces. Burgess George H. Anderson said

he realized as much as anyone
the urgent need of improving the fire de-
partment, and would favor the purchase of
a hand fire engine and sufficient hose, if the
citizens of Sewickley would provide the
funds. It is probable that Mr. Anderson
will make a public recommendation to
Councils on this subject in the near future.

Among the many Sewickleyans who dis-
cussed the matter with a representative of
The Dispatch yesterday more than one
suggested that the way to increase the bor-
ough revenue without adding unfairly to
what the taxpayers consider pretty heavy
taxes would be to hae a new
appraisement of property made. At
present there is a very unjust variation in
the assessments, and a great many of the
largest estates are assessed at a ridiculously
low figure, while others, generally small
holdings, are assessed right up to their full
value. If this equalization were eflected it
would result in a larger revenue surely, it
is said, without increasing the taxpayers,
burdens unduly. Then funds for a fire de-
partment equal to protecting the bor-
ough would be available. The borough
is thoroughly stirred up ocr the
matter, and Councils will be called upon to
move if they do not do so of their own ac-
cord. In the meanwhile too much credit
cannot be given to tlie men who serve Se-
wickley whenever a fire occurs, at a risk of
health and often of life itself.

Lives might have been sacrificed in the
liauey house it the alarm had not been
given, by a ttrange chance, before the
llames had cut off the inmates' escape. A
Sewicklcyan on the late Chicago express
was carried past his destination, and, jump-
ing from the train at Quaker Valley station,
broke his leg. It was a messenger sent to
summon a doctor for this injured man who
saw the flames in the basement of Mr.
Bailey's house, and it was he who gave the
first alarm and aroused the sleeping house-
hold.

SOIIE or the writers for the "Women's
Department of TIIE DI5PATCII
are Helen "Watterson, Sirs.
Claflin, Ada Cone, Mrs. Ewins, Elllce
Serena, Shirley Dare, Mrs. Knssell Sage and
Mrs. Parau Stevens.

A Chicago Cloak House Falls.
Chicago, Nov. 13. The wholesale cloak-

ing business owned by Louis Adler is in the
hands of the Bank of Commerce. This after-
noon the officers t"ok possession on a chattel
mortgage for 512,000, covering the stockand
fixtures. The mortgage was given to se-
cure notes executed to the bank during the
last few months.

LATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

Eleven miners were killed yerterday by
an explosion in a pit near Essen.

The Salt Trust in England has ordered
the shuttinR don n of a number of works on.
account of

The postoffice at Bartlett, Tex., was
uroken open and robbed Thursday night,
ine saie having ueen uiown open.

Aseneral row in a negro dance near
Brenham, Tex., ended in the hanging of twoor the participants by a single rope.

Anions the crimes recently committed
by the starving peasants in Russia was thostrangling to death of a boy for his money,
amounting to 1 roubles.

Mrs. Eensberger and her 15 year-ol-d son.who keep a saloon in Chicago, were found
dead in their place of business vesterday
morning, having been choked to death by
burglars..

Hon. W. T.ovc, United States Consul to
Salvador, now vlsitini: his family at Fre-
mont, Neb., savs the Government of thatlittle republic is very anxious for reciproci-
ty with this country.

Major Faz, the attorney for Balmaceda,
who was, supposed to bo executed at o

bj-- the Junta's authorities, has
turned tip alivo at Lima, Peru. Tho real
victim nas a man who looked like him.

There was a serious riot in Liimrl-i-ltniT- -

tho other dav between the young men of thetown and the carbineers". Ono was killed
and several wounded on each side. The ar-ic- st

of a ringleader in a row caused the
tioublu.

The Executive Committee of the Council
of Administration of tho G. A. E., at yester-
day aftarnoou's session, fixed upon Septem-
ber 20, 1SS2, as the date for the next National
Encampment, whicli will De held in Wash-
ington.

A report is current on the Berlin Bonrsn
that the head of a hanking and exchange
firm located at Charlottenhurg, a suburb of
Berlin, lias surrendered himself to the

that he had misapptopnated
securities deposited with him.

Amonsr the resolutions adopted by the
National Farmers' Congress at fecdalia," Mo.,
which adjourned Thursday, was ono com-
mending reciprocity, which was passed
unanimously amid a storm of cheering for
James G. Blaine. The committee appointed

select the nert place of meetincreported in favor of Lincoln, Nob., and tho
leportwas adopted.

At the cloing session of the American
Ifankeis' Association, Mr. Van Slykc, of Al-
bany, N. Y., offered a resolution looking to
the formation of an Executive Council of a
bill to be lurnished to each State association

presentation to the Legislatures, nbolish-iii- 2
or making uniform "days of grace.'' Itisicferred to the Executive Council, withpower to act.

THE

SPORT AT PBBTCHM.

A Regular Old-Ti- Cane Rush Held,

Despite Its Prohibition.

THE FRESHMEN COME OUT ON TOP.

They Secure Two Canes to One Gathered in
by the Sophomores.

COUGH FDX IN THE CLEAE MOONLIGHT

rSFECIAI. TELEGRAM TO TIIE DISPATCTI.l

Princeton, Nov. 13. Last year the
faculty of Princeton College decided to
abolish cane rushes, and no cane rush took
place that year. This year one took place.
About 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon a few
upper-clas- s men notified two score or more
men of the Sophomore and Freshmen
classes, cautioning them to see that Mat
Goddie did not learn the secret

At 10 o'clock at night the beating of
drums, the firing of guns, the blowing of
horns and the yells of brass-lunge- d young
men from each class told that the event was
about to come off. Even the theologs came
out in force, and when time was called, near
midnight, a thousand students and towns-
people stood in a circle on the campus,
under the light of a clear moon, to witness
three couples of the best men of '93 and
'95 fight for all the rest

Jack McMasters was umpire, and Sport
Donnelly was timekeeper. The seconds
were Frederick Bucher, '93, and G. M.
Davis, '92, both of whom won their battles
for their class from '91 and '93. For the
freshmen, Phil King, '93, star football
player, and Chapin were seconds.

The Struggle ot the Lightweights.
The first pair to appear in canvas jackets

and knee breeches were the lightweights,
Turner (sophomore) and Lewis (freshman).
They were of equal size, and had been in
training for the event Turner is a half-
back player on the scrub football team. As
they stepped into the ring they
wers cheered to the stars
by their respective class. the
seniors and juniors acting as a king of
board of supervisors. The cane was placed
on the heads of the contestants by the um-
pire, and as he gave the word "go" both
students wrenched and twisted and strug-
gled, but one was the equal of the other.
After awhile Turner's superior training and
pluck won the gain, and the first victory
belonged to the sophomores.

Next came the middle weights, Munn,'95",
and Farnum, '94. Farnum, it is said, was
chosen at the last hour, the reeilar sopho-
more wrestler, who had beenin training,
having been ordered not to wrestle, but as
Munn and Farnum play on the scrnb team
both were supposed to be in good condition.
Their contest was the most exciting and best
of the three. Farnum showed great strength,
but he didliot use his strength so well as
did Munn.

Mann Gets the Seoond Cane.
Both men fell shortly after the contest

started, Munn on top. Farnum saved him-
self all he could, but by a
trick, Munn turned him over .and wrenched
the cane from him. Then the freshmen
yelled, and pandemonium reigned again.

The heavy weights were R, A. Streit, '94,
and J.'Bolcar, '95. In this event, too, the
sophs were unlucky. Captain "Warren had
given his consent to the sophomores a week
ago to let Dowkont, one ot the tackles on
the football team, do battle for his class,
but at the last hour he withdrew his con-
sent and a new (man, Streit, was chosen.
For along time he seemed to have the
better of Polcar. He hugged his
neck ; so closely under his arm that
Polcar seemed ready to drop. Several
times the wrestlers threw each other into
the lines of the spectators. The battle
lasted 15 minutes. Time was called twice.
In the last bout Polcar seemed to be the
weaker, but he showed great pluck, and his
pluck finally won the cane, amid the wild-
est enthusiasm. Both men were taken to
their rooms in blankets.

The result was a victory of two canes for
the freshmen to one for the Sophs. The
victors will be photographed, and the fresh-
men have asserted their powers to carry a
cane.

Eate Eight Tluoxs on tho Eakes.
"Washington, Nov. 13. The Lighthouse

Board has directed that the light buoys and
other aids to navigation on the lakes be con-

tinued in operation until the close of navi-
gation As the board-ha- s no definite in-

formation as to when the season closes, it
has opened correspondence with north-
western underwriters on that subject, with
the view of regaiding the season open so
long as the agents will write insurance on
vessels engaged in the lake trade.

Ohio Pension Surgeon Transfers.
"Washington, Nov. 13. The Commis-

sioner of Pensions has established a Board
of Examining Surgeons at Fostoria, O.,
consisting of Drs. George L. Hoege, T. J.
Livers and E. C. Henry. Dr. E. H.
Spooner, of Republic, O", has been ap-
pointed a member of the board of Tiffin, O.,
vice Dr. Hoege, transferred.

A Postinpster Owns to Embezzlement.
Chicago, Nov. 13. Arthur "W. Boying-to- n,

postmaster of Highland Park, the aris-
tocratic snburb on the Northwestern Kail-roa- d,

was arrested y by United States
Marshal Allen. The charge was embezzle-
ment. Boyington admitted his guilt. The
embezzlements aggregate about 52,000.

" COFYBIGUT, 1891.

"CHEAP -- JOHN'
prices won't buy the gentiine medicines.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
(for the Liver, Blood and Lungs) and
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription (for
woman's weaknesses and ailments), each
cost $1.00 per bottle, and his Pleasant
Pellets (the original little Liver Pills),
25 cents a vial, and no discount.

These genuine medicines are now
sold only through druggists, regularly
authorized as agents, and at the above

ed prices. But if you
get the genuine, they're the cheapest
medicines you can buy at any price.
They're sold on a peculiar plan
"value received or no pay." In every
case they're guaranteed to benefit or
cure, or the money is refunded.

Unauthorized dealers may offer spu-
rious imitations or substitutes at lower
prices than above.

Beware of all such.
A perfect remedy for scrofula, in all

Its for s something that purifies tho
blood, as well as claims to. , That, if it's
taken in time, will cure Consumption.

As a strength-restore- r, blood-cleanse- r,

and llesh-build- nothingequals "Gold-
en Medical Discovery." For every form
of Scrofula, Bronchial, Throat, and
Lung affections, "Weak Lungs, Severe
Coughs, and kindred ailments, .it's the
only remedy so sure that it can be
guaranteed. If it doesn't benefit or
wire, in every cisc, you have your
money back.
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PITTSBtJRG - DISPATCH,
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Head one Solid Sore. Itching Awful, Had
to Tie His Hands to Cradle.

Cured by Cutlcura.

Our little boy brone out on his head with a bud
form of eczema, when he was 4 months old. Wetried three doctors, but they did not help him. We
then used your three CunctinA Remedies, andafter using them eleven weeks accordlnc to

uiiwuuus. ne Began 10
steadily TrnproTe, and
after the use of them for
seven months his head
was entirely well. When
we began using it his
head was a solid sore from
the crown to his e ebrows.
It was also all over hisears, most of his race, and

Wl -- 5 Wil small places on differentpans or nis body. There

Pa were sixteen weeks thatsi we had to keep his nands
tied to the cradle and hold
them when he was taken
up; and had to keep mit-
tens tied nn h! hmrte trt

keep his fingernails out of the sores, as he would
scratch if he could in anv way fret his hands loose.
We know your Ccticuba remedies cured him.
We feci safe In recommending them to others.

GEO. B. and JAKETTA HARRIS.
Webster, Ind.

Cutlcura Resolvent
The new Blood and Skin Purifier and greatest
of Humor Remedies, cleanses the blood of allimpurities and poisonous elements, and thusremoves the cause, while Cuticura, the great Skin
Cure, and Ccticuba Soap, an exquisite bkln
Beautifler. clear the skin and scalp, and
restore the hair.- - Thus the Coticcba Remediescure every species of itching, burning, scaly,
pimply and blotchy skin, scalp and blood diseases,
from pimples to scrofula, from lnlancy to age,
when the best physicians fail.

Sold everywhere. Price, CCTicnnA, 50c: Soap,
S5c: Resolvext, p. Prepared by the PotterDrug and Chemical corporation, Boston.

GSfSenrt for "How to Cure Skin Dlsease3."64pages. GO Illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

fJUip Skin and Scalp purified and beautified
J I J by Cuticcba. Soap. Absolutely pure.

PAINS AND WEAKNESSES
Of females instantly relieved by that
new, elegant, and infallible Antidote to
Pain, Inflammation, anil Weakness, tho
Cuticuba. anti-Pai- n Plaster,

wssu
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Dwellings, Stores, Churches,
AN- D-

Public Buildings of All Kinds.
The very best effects in CEILING FREIZE

CHANDELIER, ELECTRO-COMBINATIO-

CHANDELIERS and BRACKETS accom-
plished by us. Everything that is new, that
will civo satisfactory results, can be found
only in our stock. You will find It to your
interest to figure with us, as wo can tell you
a great deal you ought to know about eleo-tri- o

lighting. Oar wholo timo and attention,
backed by many years of experience, is
given solely to tMs business. Tho very best
workmen to bo found in this country, espe-
cially skilled in this work, only employed.
Special designs furnished at any timo. Gas
Chandeliers altered 'into Straight Electrio
or Combination-Electri- c Fixtuies at small
cost with very best results.

GEO. C. VAN KIRK & CO,
C31-53- 3 WOOL! ST.

EOOMS 308, 30i), 310, 31i
OC20-4- 3

ACME BLACKING is cheaper
cents a bottle than any

other Dressing at 5 cents.

A LITTLE GOES A LONG WAYS
because shoes once blackened with it can
be kept clean by washing them with water.
People in moderate circumstances find it
profitable to buy it at 20c. a bottle, because
what they spend for Blacking they save in
shoe leather.

It is the cheapest blacking considering
its quality, and yet wo want to sell it
cheaper if it can be done. We will pay

10,000 Reward
for a recipe that will enable us to make
Wolff's Acme Blacking at such a price
that a retailer can profitably sell it at 10c a
bottle. This offer is open until Jan. 1st, 1893.

"WOIiFI" & EAUTJOIiPH, Philadelphia.

Old furniture painted with

PIK-RO- N
(this is the name of the paint), looks like
stained and varnished new furniture. One
coat will do it A child can apply it. You
can change a pine to a walnut, or a cherry
to mahogany; there is no limit to your
fancies. All retailers sell it.

Banner's
KnJJ V lit

. TcQonp.flnfTToQlf)i-.?... k&-s-
;p VVu .uJWMW WA UVW1IU1

smj&mL. vws A nnrn fnmilv,Y'W.O&. 'HMMi. i
?s:-xm- 1&1ZW w m e a 1 c 1 11 e lorX"., J.JK& w.iJ RSa-af- T toning and'vJ'iut.'v lB"MR35ra up re--

ouuuing tne sys-
tem.mLm&r&m One of the
gieatcst bloodm. purifleis known

Unexcelled for
the euro of Rheu-
matism, Cong hs
and Colds, Catarrh
Asthma, Throat
Diseases, Torpid

Liver, Dizziness and Siok Headache, Palpi-
tation of the Heart, Cramps, Dysentery, Di-
arrhoea, Scrofula and diseases arising from
imperfect and depraved state of the blood,
Piles, Costiveness, Nervousness, Affections
of the Bladder and Kidneys. It properly
taken we guarantee a cure. For sale by
druggists, and
The Danner Medicine Co..

212 Federal St., Allegheny.
Price $1 00 per bottle; six bottles for S3 00.

AViite for Testimonials.

r. SiMrB
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ELITE iPIIOTO PARLOUS,
510 Market St.

Cabinets, $1 00 per doz. Life-siz- e 'Crayon
$3 0. No stairs to climb, use the elevator.

3 .

GRATEFUL-COMFORTI- NG.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"Hy a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and mi
trltlOU, anu vy a vareiui unpucailou 01 tne nn
properties of Cocoa, llr. Epps ha
provided our oreaKiitsb inuiea wim a aencatel
flavored beverage whicli may save us many hear
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually
built up until strong enough to resist every ten-
dency to disease. Hundreds orsubtle-maladle- are
floating around us ready to attack wherever thero
liawi.ik point. We may e3cnpe many a fatal
shaft by keeping ourselves i ell fortified with puro
blood and a properly nourished frame." Uivtl
turclce wucm.

Alnrtp simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only in d tins, by grocers. labelled thus:
JAJlES HITS & CO., Uoiua;opatliic Chemists,
London, England. myiB-so-T-

' , "J , 1
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A' MARTYR FOR YEARS.

THE WONDERFUL EXPERIENCE OF
MR. P. TV. WITHERS.

After Suffering Three Yean From Catarrh,
Took Pneumonia and Rapidly Grew
Worse His Lungs Became Very Weak,
and a Cough Set In Night-Swea- ts Weak-

ened Him and He tost Flesh Finally
Took Treatment From the Catarrh and
Dyspepsia Institute, Which Ho Says Per-

manently Cured Him.
"My troubles began about six years ago,

when I was engaged in the flour and feed
business;" said Mr. F. "W. Withers, a well-know- n

Alleghenian, who lives at 128 Main
street: "I was taken with frequent nose
bleed, and some days it would bleed sev-

eral times. Soon my nose became raw and

F. W. Withers.

sore on both sides and it became so
stopped up that I could scarcely breathe
through it. I had pains about my eyes,
dizziness and noises in my head. In the
morning there seemed to be" a shadow over
my eyes.

'"Finally, after suffering for about three
years, I took typhoid pneumonia, and from
that time I rapidly grew worse. My lungs
became very weak, and I felt a tight, op-
pressive feeling in my chest; my breath be-

came short and a cough bet in. My appe-
tite failed, I had a full, uncomfortable feel-
ing after eating, and ay stomach felt xery
sore and tender. I conld not sleep well, and
I had a weary, tired feeling. Every change
of weather would cause me to take cold,
night sweats weakened me and I lost flesh.

"Having seen several testimonials of
cures made by the , catarrh specialists at
323 Penn avenue, I decided to take a course
of their treatment. I had used local treat-
ment from a doctor, but I got no better. I
am now glad to testify to my complete and
permanent cure by these specialists.

"F. W. WITHERS."
It is over one year since he became cured

of his stomach trouble and the cough which
had so long troubled him.

Tho Electrical Department
Is in charge of a graduate from Philadel-
phia. Many patients who have rheumatism

suffering with pain in tho Joints or mus-
cles sciatica, pafn in the hips or across tho
back, often obtain almost immediate relief
with electricity and medicines to purify tho
blood.

Dr. Grubbs and associates treat success-
fully catarrh, dyspepsia, rheumatism and
diseases of women.

CONSULTATION FREE. Office hours, 10
A. m. to I p. ., andG to S p. M. Sundays, 1 to
4 p. st Patients treated successfully at home
by correspondence. Send two stamps
for question blank. Keinomuer tho name
and place, and address all letters to the

UNO DYSPEPSIA INSTITUTE.

626 j?enn Avenus, nttsburg, n.
U012-TT- 3
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THE ORIGINAL

and only Complete and Satisfactory
Condensed Mince Stent In the Market.

Cheap Substitutes and Crude Imitations
are offered with the aim to profit by the popular
ity of the New Enzland.
JO! 1m tf.f.l vfi hw.alumuu fnalvfe nn th4
Newfnsland Brand. Ths best made.

6OU) BY AUL GBOCLU1.
g

BISQUE OF BEEF.
A Liquid Food for Dyspepsia.

BISQUE OF BEEF.
For Loss of Appetite and General Debility

BISQUE OF BEEF
Insures Health and Strength.

BISQUE OF BEEF
Tones the entire system.

At druggists, or send $1 by mail and we
will deliver to vou (oxpressage paid by us) a
bottle of "BUque of Beef."

KING'S MEDICINE CO., - Pittsbunr.
no7

USTABlvISHED 1870.

BLACK GIN

KIDNEYS,
Is a relief and sure cure for

SjUpthe Urinary Organs, Gravel
mill VlUUiUU WlLOllU Ul bUO
Bladder.

The Swiss Stomach Bitters
t"" are a sure cure for Dyspepsia,

trade make Liver Complaint and every
species of indigestion.

Wild Cherry Tonic, themost popular prep-
aration lor euro of Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis
and lung troubles.

Either of the above, $1 per bottle, or 6 for
$5. If your druegisit does not handle these
goods write to WM. F. ZOELLER, sole M'f'r.,
Pittsburg, Pa. .
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Koelilers InstallmentHonse,

4 P SlXth St. 2d Floor,

I m MEN'S & BOYS'

CLOTHING ON CREDIT,
(Ready-Mad- e & to Order. )

Ladies7 Cloaks & Jackets M
Watches & Jewelry,

ON

Gash Prices-Witho- ut Security I

1 tK w b : Unfr-tlar- d cf the amount purchased fi

iu6t ww jJiuuuowc, tne Laianco in smauivfl
weuiiiy or incrarni? TiaviTiPTiTJj. Business zt

i transacted strietlv confidential. Onor SSJ
i .i:i- - o a ir ..;, v; . w- -
1 uiiiy. xfuiu o tx 1U. T1' V Jr. 1U Satur-- L

lays uaai 1 1 jr. m. vm
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AMUSEMENTS.

DQUESHEOTX.
'"sfcurg's Leading Theater.

David Henderson 4 John W. Norton,
Mnnaeers.

hext weekrudolph aronson's
OPERA COMPANY,

FROM" THE NEW YORK CASINO,
In a grand double bill at every oerformance.The latest opera comique success,

THE JOLLY STUDENTS
AND

CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA,
In English. First time here of the original
score and orchestration. Double company.
Chorus of 50. Increased orchestra. Sale of
seats now progressing. nolf-9- 3

1 RAND OPERA HOUSE.

Matinee Saturday.

J. K. EMMET.

FRITZ IN IRELAND.

Prices --25c, 50c, 75c, L

NEXT WEEK.
First Grand Enslish Opera of the season.

THE EMMA JUCH GRAND OPERA CO.
repietoibe:

Monday, Nor. 16 Tannba'user
Tuesday, Nov. 17 Faust
Wednesday, Nov 18 Lohengrin
Thursday, Nov. 19 Romeo ana Juliet
Friday, Nov. 20 CayalleriaRnsticana
Saturday, Nov.21 II Trovatore
Saturday, Nov. 21 The Bohemian Girl

PBICES-23- C, 50c, $1, $1 50, $2.
Seats now on sale.

nol2

ALVIN THEATER,
Charles L. Davis Owner and Manager.

Every Evening and Wednesday and
Saturday Matinees.

BARRY& FAY

McKENNA'S "FLIRTATION.
Next week The Madison Square Theater

success, JANE. no9-3- S

JBiMm
THEATRE

THE WHITE SLAVE.
Matinees WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.

Nov. 16. De Wolf Hopper Opera Company
in Wang. no9-2- 4

WILLIAMS' ACADEMY
NIGHT. Matinees, Thurs

day and Saturday
ROSE HILL'S

English
Folly and Burlesque Comuany. noO-1-2

DUQUESNE Leading Theater.

Thisaftornoonat2. TIIE BOSTONIANSin
at 8. "ROBIN HOOD."

November 16. Casino Opera Company.
noU-0- 3

THEATER Mrs. P. Harris, R.
L.Biitton, T.P. Dean, Proprietors and

Manageis. Every afternoon and evening
"FABIO BOMANI."

Week November 16 Dowling and Hasson.

DAVIS' riFTH AVENUEHARRY"
Big Mary, woman mountain Alfred Pilgrim,

legless and armless boy; Wells, man with
iron skull. Admission, 10c; children, 5c. Open
1 to 5: 7 to 10 p. a. Coming Eva Ewlng, tho
giantess. no3-- l

FEICK BROS.,
21 SIXTH ST.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENT
ESTABLISHMENT.

Specialties: Soienttflo fitting
of TRUSSES, appliances for
DEFORMITY and ABTIFI-CIA- L

LIMBS. Largest stook
of surgical instruments In
Western Pennsylvania. Large
illustrated catalogue free to

physicians.
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FURNISHING

GOODS.

39c 39c

Regular Price Regular v Price

65c. 75c.

100 dozen beau-
tiful

These are good
Puff Silk fitting, well-ma- de

Scarfs, latest de-

signs
White Dress

and in qual-
ity

Shirts, beautifully
superior to laundried, linen

any 50c, 60c or bosom, cuff and
65 c goods offer-
ed

neck bands; reg-

ularin Pittsburg. 75c Shirts.

50 75

Regular Price Regular Price

91.00. . $1.50.

These are fine
These fineare French PiqueFrench Silk 4-i- n-

Dress Shirts, with
! Hands, Teck and open front andD..CC c r :j. uu ouiuib in en-

tirely
back, customnew and make, fit and fin-

ish;most elegant col-

ors
sizes up to

and patterns.
7- -

I

98. 25c.

100 dozen best These cannot be
Hog Skin, Buck duplicated any-

whereSkin, Goat Skin below 50c.
and Calf Skin They are strongly
Gloves, cashmere made and come

lined; regular in different col-

ors.price 1.50.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

OLD EXPORT

WHISKY
Surpasses All Others.

FIRST IN PURITY,

FIRST IN FLAVOR,

' FIRST IN QUALITY.

Being fully matured, ripe and
smooth with age stamps it as the fin-

est whisky now sold in Pittsburg.

SOLD ONLY BY

JOS. FLEMING & SON,
Wholesale and Retail Drugghli,

412 MARKET ST.,Cor. Diamond,
Full Quirts $1 Each, or Six for $5.

Fleming & Son aro now recognized asheadquartsis for pure bottled goods, amon
which will be found the following strictlypure whiskies, nently put up in full quarts:

Old Overholt. ?I.
Gibson's $1 SO.
Finch's Golden Wedding, $1 50.
Any of the aDove goods expressed C. O. Dto any point promptly. No goods sold tominors. nol-Trss-u

TV1NTER RESORTS.

THE LIE! 00D,

Lakewood, N. J.
Second Season. !Vow Open.

IN TIIE MIDST OF PINE FORESTS.
Piazzas inclosed in gIass,onc-thir- d of a mile

In extent. Puro drinking water irom arte-
sian well. PATENT VENTILATORS SUP-
PLY FRESH AIR THROUGHOUT THE
HOTEL: SANITARY ARRANGEMENTS
PERFECT. OPEN WOOD FIRES.

NO EXPENSE HAS BEEN SPARED TO
MAKE TIIE LAKEWOOD THE "IDEAL
WINTER RESORT OF AMERICA.

For terms, etc., address
nol2-TT- 3 FRED STEBRY.

Thomasville, G-a- .

PINEY WOODS HOTEL
SEASON OPENS DECEMBER 1.

91. A. BOWER, Proprietor.
For circulars, rates, etc., address

GEO. S. COLEMAN,
Windsor Hotel. New York City,

Or. WM. E. DA VIES,
Manager, Thomasville. Ga.

THE WM RUSH

Of people to buy Voltaic Diamonds still con-

tinues. They are unequaled for brilliancy
and hardness. Set in Solid Gold Studs, $2 50,
$3 23, H 50 up. Rings, ftffl, $3 50, 6 75, $750
up. Eardrops, $4 50, (G, $7 5J up. Pins,
$2 75, $3 50, $150 up.

B. E. ARONS, Jeweler,
noS 05 Fifth Avenue.

TU IT

i elf V
Youman's New Fall Shape

$1.50 WORTH
$2.50

AND $3.
Without a doubt the best, finest and
most fashionable Stiff Hats ever
offered at so low a price. Only a
small quantity left enough for to-

day.
50 more dozen of onr finest fall styles,

left over from our September arrivals,
worth ?3.50 and S4, will go at 52.50.

WfSSfySzJffii

The Beautiful Recherche,
Toeether with hundreds of other novel
and handiome styles of Boys and Chil-
dren's Headgear, will be offered y at
amazingly low figures.

Hoys' 1'lush Turbans, 49c up.
Boys' Fur and Seal Caps, 4'Jc up.
Boys' Boiton Slide Band Caps, 3S)c up.
Boys' fine Fur Derbys, SI up.
Boys' fine Fur Crush Hat, JOc up.
Boys' Heavy "Winter Cups, l."c up.
Bewitching Tam O'Shanters, fl up.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

EVER;
PRICES.

This is an easy puzzle. It's sim-

ply: PRICES LOWER THAN
EVER at

SALLER&CO
Go everywhere else! Look around,

then come and get our prices; we'll

USE YOU SQUARE.

OYERCOATS!

Our $1 2 Home-mad- e Suits are the
sensation of the city.

SKVUM
Cor. SmitMeli and Diamond Sts.

nolO-TT-

Cactus Blood Cure.

SUPERIOR TO SARSAPARILLA.

Causes no eruptions upon the skin

such as nearly all sarsaparilla mixt-

ures do; but drives the impurities

from the blood through the proper
channels, tones up the system, in-

creases appetite, and rapidly cures

dyspepsia, constipation, liver and
kidney troubles, and all diseases de-

pending upon an impure condition of
the blood.

Sold by JOSEPH FLEMING 4 SON, Drug-
gists, 412 Market St., Pittsburg. selO-TT- S

JAS. M'NEIL & BRO.,
BOILERS, PLATE AND SHEET-IRO-

WORK.
PATENT SHEET IRON ANNEALING

BOXES.
With an Increased capacity and hydraulto

machinery, wo aro prepared to furnish all
work in our line cheaper and better than by
the old methods. Repairing and general
machine work. Twenty-nint-h street and
Allegheny Yalley Railroad.

EYE-
GLASSES, .

SPECTACLES.

WM. E. STIEREN, Optician,
OC31-TT- S Ml SMITHFIELD STREET.

7

FURNISHING

GOODS.

75' 19

Regular Price Regular Price

1.25. 30c.

Wright's cele-
brated Pure Camel's hair

fleece-line- d

Underwear, natural wool Half
warm and pleas-

ant
Hose sold 53o

to the skin, dozen since last
in natural wool; Saturday will
strongly recom-
mended

be closed out en-

tirelyby the by
medical frater-

nity.
Don't get left.

$1.00 25'
Regular Price Regular Price

91.50. 40c.

Men's extra qual-
ity

Men's fine Im-

portedCamel's Hair English
Undenvear,made Merino Half Hose
of the purest,
selected Camel's (our own impor-

tation), withHair, warranted
free from foreign spliced heels and
dye or poisonous soles; brown,tan,
colors. gray, etc.

fdt-To- b

G10T8S,

50' 75

150 dozen ofthem These are extra
imported by quality Dog Skin

ourselves from Gloves, Beaver or
England --brown, Seal Fur Top;
navy or black; patent clasps;
equal to most $1 cashmere lined;
gloves. worth Si. 25.

KATJFMANNS'


